VinPearl hotels purchase 10,000+ Teledex hotel phones for 11 Vietnam hotels.
VinGroup chooses Opal phones for 11 VinPearl hotel properties throughout Vietnam.


The hotels include Vinpearl Luxury Resort Da Nang; Vinpearl Premium Phu Quoc Phu Quoc; Vinpearl Halong Bay Resort Ha Long; Vinpearl Resort & Spa Inca Trang; Vinpearl Resort & Village Nha Trang Bay Nah Trang; Vinpearl Golf Land Nah Trang; Vinpearl Phu Quoc Phase 3 & 4 Phu Quoc; Vinpearl Cam Ranh in Cam Ranh; Vinpearl Da Nang 2 iDa Nang; Vinpearl Can Thor iCan Thor, and Vinpearl Nghe An.

The installation of more than 10,000 Opal Series phones was completed by Cetis partner SITEK (Saigon Technology Service Trading Corporation), 123 Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street, Ward 6, District, 3, HCMC, Vietnam. SITEK was established in 2009 in Ho Chi Minh City with specialization in Information Technology (IT), Telecommunications, and Hospitality solutions. SITEK is a comprehensive partner with the world’s top corporations in Vietnam.

According to Douglas Tjong, Director of Sales, Asia, Cetis, Inc., "Given the size of this project, our strategic partnerships with VinGroup, VinPearl hotels, and SITEK has helped expedite planning and installation, and meet the ongoing communications requirements of VinPearl and VinPearl guests."

Designed with the world in mind, Teledex Opal Series phones have a recognizable international design that compliments modern guest room décor. Available in single and two-line, analog, corded and cordless configurations, with an optional speakerphone, Opal Series are equipped with a red multi-function message-waiting light, and 0, 3, 5, or 10 programmable guest service keys.

Click here to book reservations at a VinPearl hotel, or call (+84) 243 974 9999. To reach SITEK, write sales@sitek.vn, or call +84 8 35264748. Click here to request a Cetis telephone quotation, or here to arrange a consultation.
About VinGroup

VinGroup Corporation (VinGroup), formerly known as Technocom Group, was established in Ukraine in 1993 by young Vietnamese people who were active in the field of food and beverage. Technocom - VinGroup returned to Vietnam in 2000 with the desire to contribute to the country. After approximately 10 years of building and developing, with its appropriate orientation and a thirst for pioneering, Vinpearl has overcome all difficulties and challenges to affirm its capability, becoming internationally renowned for tourism, resort and recreation services. Vinpearl now has been widely known by both domestic and foreign tourists for its chain of premium products and services, including 3 brands and 20 properties: Vinpearl – Hotel, Resort & Villas; Vinpearl – Golf Course; Almaz - Cuisine & Convention Center.

About SITEK

SITEK (Saigon Technology Service Trading Corporation), 123 Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street, Ward 6, District, 3, HCMC, Vietnam was established in 2009 in Ho Chi Minh City with specialization in Information Technology (IT), Telecommunications, and Hospitality solutions. SITEK is a comprehensive partner with the world’s top corporations in Vietnam.

About Cetis

Cetis, Inc. designs, engineers, manufactures, and supports Teledex®, TeleMatrix® and Scitec® branded telephones, and related Cetis-branded telephony and non-telephony products. Designed for hospitality, healthcare, education, retail, and government applications, Cetis products are preferred or approved by all major hotels and leading organizations globally.
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